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NEILL'S! The Truth of the MatterThe Winter Carnival is over. That it was a successful event 
goes without question. There is little to do now but sit back

and congratulations to them before we may do so. J’sity „eto,paper. If was first printer! by the Queen s Jonrn«

The Carnival started, as most everything, as an idea. It in 1949 and subsequentlynumber of campus 
was a good idea so it was felt, but no one could be found to put ,inee appeared sporadically in a large numb / 

it to work. As an idea it wallowed in the mud of procrastination publications. better . and every editor
and would have been lost forever but for the decision of the SRC So you want to be ^ swears his paper will be better
to investigate its real possibilities. The result was the formation . . . so you had ideas before you swears his p p
of a committee of non-SRC members and the presentation of a came l0 college of being a foreign . . .but « isn they
positive report within one week of their appointment This was correspondent . . . so you Prac- Ple ^e ) the clubs arc
November 23rd. The committees had been formed and the neces- tise on The Journal and get to nev« change . clubs
sarv financial support was supplied by the SRC and the University. be an ed.tor . . every Wednes- always sure Uttt_tne
The Carnival Co chairmen, Bill Ray and Bob Ross, had little over day and Sunday it * ngJ "h!t ttis political partv is getting
two months to formulate and execute their plans. ... every Thursday and Mo^ -.} empbasis . . . that there

We have witnessed the results of their, and their committee’s, ^ K p^jdav ^and Saturday isn’t enough poetry on the feature
two months labour. We all owe them a debt and they are to be 1 uesday r y J that engineers are ig-
eongratulated for their fine work. There are bigger, and, we are you reia . . • > • • about nured . . . that medsmen are
sure, better carnivals but few have had the same reception in their ' 'u;re „oin„ ty use on the forgotten . . . that artsmen are
first year. Those who complain of its quality arc lost in the , 8and about the slandered . . . and the letters
background of its success. somebody threw out . . . come in . . . but at twelve nnd-

The Carnival is conclusive proof of two things. A Winter and those that think the editorials night you don t wony a ou 
Carnival is here to stay and has the potentialities of growing into afe brjght and to the point . . . those things . . . y ë 
one of the finest in the country. We are sure it will. The response and those that think they stink training in journal'<s _ ■ • ■ 
of the students, the University, the citizens and merchants of and of course the people you think about is getting
Fredericton, and the other universities oï the Maritimes has been don’t like The Journal . . . counted . . • an ‘
overwhelming. The ball has been set rolling and its inertia will everybody can do a better job Hired. - - and pages maae up . .
carrv it into the years ahead. The Carnival’s future is assured as than you . . . but they don’t ... and heads . . . anü by-11 e ...
long as we don’t ignore it and allow it to die of administrative they just complain . . . complain and how you are go ng 10 P 
starvation. . . Complain . . . that’s all you everything in *at you promis^

It has also proved, once and for all, that the myth of “student hear down here . . . crabbing and — i^sure^o holler ... or how
apathy” is just a myth. Many of the Carnival workers were griping . . . about the commu J^ . t0 fill two more 
students who had little to do with campus extra-curricular life msts • • ■ or McCarthy . ■ • ^olumns 8 and you think back
before the Carnival came along. The “Little Joes”, or ordinary the good coach . . . or^the lousy fjrst few Jeeks of school
students, participated as no one dared dream they would. If there coach . . .or and 0f all the budding writers
is something for them to get interested m, and someone will give Queen s ... or tne processors t and make-up art-
them the chance, «hey will come through. r y0°u gT^ S S flooded the office so

Words are lost in time, other things arc not. We urge the wofrjes 0f tbe atomic bomb . . . that you didn t have work for 
SRC to show, in a tangible way, the gratitude of the student body gnd the UNDT and the them all . . and you wonder
to those responsible for the Carnival, We also point out that çqjç ancj NFCUS . . . and where they all disappeared to . . . 
no Non-Athlelic Award points have been allocated to the Winter b CUP JUS SCM . . . and you think that maybe you 
Carnival and suggest that in the future the position of Carnival for Qr a„ajnst building up weren’t nice enough to them and 
Chairman he made a permanent one, with an honorarium. 0r tearing down ... nobody ever killed genius. . .or at least damp-

Congratulations Carnival Committee; you can be rightly just satisfied . . . nobody happy ened enthusiasm . . . _so you ta 
proud of your achievement. . . or you learn a lot about to them and beg and plead

journalism . . . that unless you but . Mdenly they remember 
tell somebody .their story is better that they have essays . . . or tests 
than Hemingway ... or Huxley ■ ■ • °r exams . . and jhen it 

. they won’t write again . . . dawns on you that you are here 
’ if the stuff is off-color and un- to get a degree too . . and you 

are prudes have work to do . . but there 
if we isn’t a paid permanent editor for
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FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Selected Poems of 
SIR CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS

with an introduction by
DESMOND PACEY

$3.50
HALL’S BOOKSTORE

RADIOS—TELEVISION 
SALES AND SERVICE
LAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING

Electric Appliances of all kinds

Established 1889

FLEMING’S
OF COURSE

GREENE’S 
TV RADIO 

SERVICE

Alt MAKtS 
AND 

MODELS 
I DIAL 4419 

CORNER KING 8 CARLETON

HATTERS
and

HABERDASHERS

★ ★ ★
For Lunch and Coffee too

Come to
Democracy: Fact, Fiction . .

An acquaintance of mine remarked recently that he was printable then we 
convinced most students have no more than a passing interest with bourgeois tastes . . , t.v
in student government. He reflected sadly on this as if it do print it . . . we’re obscene and Ihe Journal, so you stay . . 
were already indisputable, and added, “It would seem to hold blasphemous . . . that people only every .y _ Mon-
■m,::,^ ,iU,e hOP<? °r Pr°miSe f°r thC fUtUre °f °Ur r^^.^^Tyear’S ev^^ay . . .

I determined to find out what was the cause of this paper is always better that and the rest_of the wee you
gloomy forecast and inquired of my friend if he was not con- every other college s p p P ----------------
fusing participation in small government societies with an in- 
terest in the effective instruments of state, matured by age 
and the wisdom of generations. To further my argument,
I reminded him of the many qualified men holding positions 
of trust in Canada.

Club 252
Alden Leslie, prop.

FrederictonRegent Street

Letters to the Editor
Herbys storeThe Editor, VISIT“True”, he replied, “but consider the difference in the educa

tion of these men, with that of the student today. Years ago. stu- The Brunswickan.
was a new concept of pear sir: Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Storedent government meant something. It 

higher education, that seemed to insure valuable experience in 
responsible government.

There seems to be a good deal of talk on the campus these 
.... , , days concerning the relative merits, or should we say, dements,

In some manner that is not altogether clear, this idea was lost Q,_cds Those who make such snide remarks as, Co-eds are 
and what it revealed was shabby by comparison. At most, it is a snobblsb. ' conceited, unladylike, etc.,” are usually basing their
body concerned only with the allotment of funds. Unless a student remar|cs ’on hearsay not experience!

j. pc*—» »= rnl on.vaca,ioj,o D',:-s'whiSrim

solid in character, free entirely from any Achilles heel. This It has been said that as a whole, Co-eds are 
may he true and we all like to believe it, with passionate not at all pretty. As far as clothes are concerned
declamations against all other forms of government. male students will concede that it is difficult to pay one S expenses

Democratic bodies, whether student, provincial „r and stdl look hke a model tom Saks, Fifth Avenue. As for 
federal are implicit in our constitution, and for many people, beauty, its only skin deep, after all.
freedom represents little more. Democracy is becoming a There may be a few exceptions, but I think that the Co-eds on 
drug. The mere mention of the word, coupled with the re- tbis campUs are neither snobbish nor conceited. They are shy. 
minder that we five in a country fortunate enough to be called Many of you may think this amazing, but most girls find it 
one, reacts on people like opium. It lulls them into a sense terr;bjy hard to walk up to a group consisting entirely of males, 
of security; security that has become the by-word of our and carry on a witty conversation.

It’s a well-known fact that this campus would have more 
Unless we make a conscious effort to understand the meaning ^ ^ be more fun jf there were a much larger percentage of 

of democracy; unless we insure that there will be qualified men femajes This may come in the future, but in the meantime, why 
to work for it in the future; unless we take a keen interest in our nQj. cujtivate what’s on your doorstep? Make an effort to know 
government in order to understand the machinery of state; and Uf co_eds> and men and girls alike will find their college career 
finally, unless we comprehend what is meant by freedom of speech, more enj0yable. 
religion, press and thought — we wili Jose it; and one never so 
misées something, than when it has gone.” — J. B. T.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT «02 Queen SL Phone 4451

602 Queen SL Phone 3142

Fine Food 361 Regent St Phone 4311

Courteous Service w
PRESCRIPTION'73 Carleton St.Phone 73SI

generation.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH 
j VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
—(An Interested Student)
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